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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

April 29. 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: 

Attached is a rough draft of a proposed et 
message on the Foreign Aid Authorizat on 
Bill •.. This will be considered Hrst in t: e 
Senate. 

Participants on the draft are: NSC, State. · 
OMB 
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To the Senate 

OONfiDElffiAl · 
(Y 

I am retur11ing, without my approval, S. 2662. a bill that :would make 
unacceptable encroachments upon the constitutional ~esponsibilities of 
the President for the conduct of foreign affairs. 

This Iccislation authorizes appropriations for security assistance programs 
for £seal year 1976. While these programs are of great importance to our 
efforts to promote a more stable and secure world iri which constructive 
international cooperation can flourish, the numerous restrictions and cumber
some procedures contained in the bill would run directly counter to the 
attainment of the objectives of these programs. I cannot approve legislation 
that would so impair the ability of the Executive Branch to perform its 
functions. 

S. 2662 contains an array of constitutionally objectionable requirements 
whc:r-cby virtually all significant arms transfer decisions would be subjected 
on a case-by-case basis to a period of delay for congressional review and 
possible rl~sapproval by concurrent resolution of the Congress. These 
provisions offend the express provision in the Constitution that a resolution 
having the force and effect of law must be presented to the President,and, if 
rilPfat"P'l·ovcd, repassed by a two-thirds majority in the Senate and the House 
of Representatives. They extend to the Congress the power to change the 
law to prohibit specific transactions through a process less formal then 
required under the Constitution for amending the law. Moreover, they would 
involve the Congress directly jn the pe:r-formance of Executive functions in 
clear contravention of the fundamental principle of Reparation of powers. 
Congress can. by legislation, authorize or prohibit such actions as the 
executi<Jn of contracts o1· the issuance of export licenses, but cannot itself 
participat_c in the Executive functions of entering into a contract or issuing 
a license, either directly or through the disappt'oval procedures contemplated 
in this bill. 

The attempt of Congress to become a virtual co-administration in operational 
decisions would seriously distract it from its propel' legislative role. 
Inefficiency, delay. and uncertainty in the Il1anagement of our nation's foreign 
affairs would eventually follow . 

The erosion of the basic distinction between legislative and executive functions 
that would 1·csult from the enactment of S. 2662 would pose a grave threat to 
our system of government, and would forge impermissible shackles on the 
President's ability to carry out the laws anc:I conduct the foreign relaHons 

· o£ the United States. The President cannot speak for the nation under cir:s 
cumstanccs where his operational decisions can be ft'ustrated by Congress 
through the exercise of a procedure less formal than that reqUired by the 
Constitution for the enactment of h.\gislation.: · 
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Apart fro.m the b:a.sic constitu1iona1 objections to this bill, S. 2662 is bad 
legislation. containing numerous unwise restrictions. 

The bill wot1ld s'1spend for 180 days the President's authority to control 
certain trade with North and South Vietnam, thereby removing. a vital 
bargaining instrument for the settlement of a number of differences between 
the United States and these countries. I have the uecpest sympathy for the 
intent of this provision, which is to obtain an accounting for Americans 
missing in action in Vietnam. However, the enactment of this legislation 
would not provide any real assurances that the Vietnamese woulrl now fulfill 
their long standing obligation to provide such an accounting. Indeed, the 
establbhment of a direct linkage between trade and missing in action might 
well only perpetuate Vietnamese demands for greater and greater concessions. 
This Adminish·ation is prepared to be responsei ve to Vietnamese action on 

\ the question of Americans missjng in action. Nevertheless, the delicate 
1
\ process of negotiations with the Vietnamese cannot be replaced by a legis

lative mandate that would opet'l up trade for a specified number of days and 
then terminate that trade as a way to achieve our dip~omatic objectives. 
This represents an unacceptable attempt by Congress to carry out the diplo

' matic relations of the United States. 

A further obj ectlonable feature of S. 2662 is an annual ceiling of $9.0 blillion 
on the total of goverhment sal,~s and commercial exports of military equipment 
and services. This unilateral ceiling 7 even though it. contains a waiver adc 
authorHy for national security reasons, would be an impediment to our efforts 
to obtc:lln the cooperc1tion of other nations in achieving mutual restra.i nt in the 
proliferation of conventional weapons. Such an arbitrary ceiling would also 
require" individual transactions to be evaluated, not on their own merits, but 
on the basis of their relationship to the volume of othei-. unrelated transactions. 
This provision would establish an arbitrary, unilateral limitation as a 
substitute for rational decision-making. 

The bill also contains well intended but misguided pl:'ovisions to require 
the termination of cooperation in the military sector with countries which 
engage in practices that discriminate against United States citizens or 
practic(!S constituting a consistent pattern of gross human rights violations. 
This Administration is fully committed to a policy of actively opposing and 
seekfng the elimination of discrimination.by foreign governments against. 
United States citizens on the basis of their race, religion, national origin 
or sex. The use of automatic sanctions against sovereign States is, however, 
an awkward and ineffective device for the promotion of that policy. ·These 

. measures represent further attempts to reduce important and complex policy 
conl:jicieJ·ations into simple lcghlistic tests whereby the conduct of sovereign 
foreign nations is measured against an American statutory formula and, if 
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found clcfident, nn1st•result in specific actions by the United States to 
terminate or Jjmif our cooperation with t~e government conccrnt.•d •. By 
making A ~::ingle factor the. effective determinant of relationships 'Which rnu:;t 
takt~ into account numerous considerations, such provisions would add a 
new cleuwHtof unct.~rtainty to our !Wcur:ity assistance progran1s and would 
cast doubt upon the reliability of the United States in its dealings with oihc1· 
countries. Moreover, such restrictions would most likely b~ count.erp1..!oductivc 
as a means for eUminatitlg discriminatory practices and promoth1g 1-lutnan 
rights. 

The lcgid;lflr,n would ten11inate grant military ar.:sh;tance and mHitary 
assistance advh•ory g-roups after fiscal year 1977 except where specifically 
authori~cd by Congrc~s. This wonld create a presumption •~g:tint:t such 
programs ;mll nris.Hion~ after fiscal yc:;:n- ~977. In the case: of MAP, this, 
would lhnH our fl<:'xibility to assist countries whose national sc:curity in 
import:~ut t<.• u~; hut wh-ich are not thcm::;clves able to bear U1c full cost of 
their own defense. In the case of MJ\AGs, termination of mha;ions by 
regislativc! fiat would undo close and long standing military l·elatioriships 
wjth irnpo.dant aJlics. Mv:reoTQ~l"', MAAG terrninati"on is incunsi::;tent with 
in(:reasing Congrest>ion.:.1l demands !m· the kind of information about an.d 
control over a.rms sal<"li which MAAGs now provide. · 

These cxntnplt;::; of leg:idative provir.ions which attempt to nt:dp the 
President of tlw ability to ()Xerd..sc judgment in meeting the myriad di!feri.ng 
chcmm;t~mc<:s invoJved in r.:cmducting rC:'lations with almost 1~0 .foreign 
nations illu:;t,.;:fu whys J 2(162 j~!;: an l~l~olc.rabh~ cnc;:roachtnt;,..;-~: hj Cc.\)11;1"C·i,.: 

upon fJH~ l•:;:.:.<;cu1-:vc!. 

I particuLn:-ly rq~1·et th;4f: notwit}Jst~•t.Jl-iinc the spirit~! g<:lllJi.nc n:.:-j_')~i.·r..~·;o:·! 

bd.wccn t.ltn L(·~~it;Jativc:. i.m.d Bxccu!i VC Brnnches that ha::; dJ<~1:;.etc;.,·i;.;C;.d a~::: 

ddiberafioll!l on this lt~gbbtion, we: have been unable toO\': ,;~cc..l•c.~: the;: l'l~.;io.· 
policy dlffe···~~;·cp::; thclt ,;:~;.i:.:t. In <.li.s:,pproving this bill, I ud =~~~ ;,;:y P;·~; ::r.k:. . .:: 
Would, and n1Uhi", to "l:ct:-1 j n t.he «hiJity to function as the fon~~ c:.·t f''"~-~l"l)' J.t::;;.t. ~.l:' 

In--dts:tprrrr:"'>inr.·.-this-btti-;-.t·-actas"'ril'l'Y"P""~l,: ..• w.du.W.. 
and spokc:;;~n.m of the Nntlon. In world <lffairs 'today, Amcd <.:~· cr:;.ll have 1 ··;·.J; 
one forcigf! policy. In wor.ld affail·o today:, foreign govermncJ1h; mt~:~~· lo1n'.'l 
that the p n::.dclent is the one sure authority in this govel-ntn~ni: v.rj.th whvm 
they mu:;t tre~t and must l·ely upon. 

~ ;·. 

Accordingly. I must veto the bill. 

The White House 

i April ; 1976 
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